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Other highlights include the ‘go live’ of Autoline, our new central information ‘brain’ of the Group. This
has been a mammoth task and we salute all those involved for their hard work and dedication in giving
this project wings to fly.
All business units have established their presence on the social media front and are now accessible via
Facebook and Twitter. Online presence has been a major priority for us this year and the proof is in the
pudding when we see that traffic to all of our sites has more
than doubled in the past year.
But, with all of these great things that Goscor is achieving
daily, we must salute the Goscorians, the lifeblood of this
organisation, who march forward with cheerfulness, diligence,
dedication and commitment striving to ensure that we stand
out from the rest, in terms of service, delivery, passion and
expertise in everything that we do! Without each and every one
of you, Goscor is nothing!
Wishing all Goscorians a peaceful and happy festive season.
Looking forward to hearing from you in 2012!

Debby Parsonson
Managing Editor

Lisa de Beer
Editor: Goscor Cleaning Equipment
Goscor Group
Goscor Hi-Reach
Goscor Lift Truck Company
Goscor KLG Compressed Air Systems

Sinikiwe Ndhlovu
Editor: Goscor ARC
Goscor Access Rental
Goscor Group
Goscor Power Products
Goscor Rental Company

CORPORATE CLUES

FROM OUR CEO
Dear Goscorians
The Goscor Group continues to expand with the addition of a newly formed
short term rental company which will rent out access equipment. Dean Jones
has returned from Dubai to run this business as the MD and fellow shareholder
in the new company called Goscor Access Rental. We will of course introduce
Genie equipment into this business and have already purchased 22 units for
this fleet. We are hugely excited by the prospects for Goscor Access Rental.
As the end of the year approaches, it has also brought with it some significant
economic uncertainties with the European government debt crisis in Greece
and Italy. This crisis has introduced a huge amount of uncertainty into the
minds of business leaders throughout the world, as the spin-off effects of this
crisis will be far-reaching and prolonged. I have no doubt that this uncertainty
will have a negative effect on the South African economy and our businesses.
Whilst we have had a successful year in 2011, I do believe trading conditions
are going to get even tougher and we will all really need to push hard to reach

our targets for 2012. I however have no doubt that I can rely on you all to go
the extra mile to achieve our objectives.
Thanks to all Goscorians who have made a huge effort this year in growing
and developing our business. It has been a milestone year for the Group with
a number of fantastic performances from our business units, as well as some
significant and exciting additions to the Goscor Group of Companies. However,
as we all know, the bar has been raised and I am once again looking for that
extra bit of effort in everything you do to make 2012 a success. Those of you
who attended the presentation by Robin Banks will recall his inspirational
message that each and every one of us has the power to influence our success
and fortune. Let’s be AWESOME in 2012!
To those who are taking a well deserved break over the Festive Season, travel
safely and enjoy a good holiday. I wish all of you and your loved ones a very
merry Christmas and prosperous New Year.

“Thanks to all Goscorians who have
made a huge effort this year in
growing and developing our business.
It has been a milestone year for the
Group with a number of fantastic
performances from our business units,
as well as some significant and exciting
additions to the Goscor Group of
Companies. “

Neil Wilson
CEO - Goscor Group
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3RD QUARTER
CEO AWARD WINNER

Lauren Bancroft
Congratulations to Lauren Bancroft, Sales Admin
Manager, Goscor Lift Truck Company, KZN, for
winning the CEO Award for the 3rd Quarter.
Lauren has shown true commitment & diligence
towards Goscor. “Lauren, your colleagues & I
have taken note of and appreciate the way you
perform on a daily basis” says, CEO, Neil Wilson.
“Your professional, prompt & efficient service,
coupled with your enthusiastic attitude has not

gone unnoticed and we thank you for always
going the extra mile.”
Please send your FINAL nominations for the
4th Quarter CEO Award winner to the HR
Department before Friday the 25th of November.
You can find the nomination form on GOSNET
at http://gosnet/ The OVERALL Platinum CEO
Award Winner will be announced at our end Year
Function.

OUTSTANDING JOB BY THE GIRLS
The successful implementation of Autoline would
not have been possible without the focus, hard
work and extreme dedication that Elsabe Kok,
Data Administrator, Goscor Group, Lindie Metcalf, Temp Data-Capturer and Lebo Mokono,
Telesales Consultant, have put into converting all
the customer data and machine information for
import into Kerridge.

“10 961 machines have been
loaded to Advantage to be
transferred to Autoline”
These ladies deserve a gold star for meeting
tight deadlines – some of which were brought
forward by 2 weeks. The pressure was ON in the
Marketing Office, yet all kept a positive attitude.
In total they have loaded 10 961 machines and
an estimate of 5000 machines will be loaded
in the next 3 months. Well done ladies on a job
extremely well done!
Elsabe Kok, Data Administrator, Goscor Group, Lebo Mokono, Telesales Consultant, Goscor Lift
Truck Company & Lindie Metcalf, Temp Data-Capturer, Goscor Group
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SUCCESS IS A CHOICE!

DON’T FORGET TO BE AWESOME!
More than 170 Goscorians met in the old KLG Warehouse on 14 September for the much talked about
CEO Staff Breakfast. Marketing worked hard to transform this dusty, dreary warehouse into a venue fit
for a spring celebration with beautiful draping, decadent treats and flowers scattered everywhere.

Our CEO, Neil Wilson (in his sexy Bryan Habana
Springbok look) took to the podium and provided
a comprehensive breakdown of how Goscor’s
2010/2011 financial year tipped the scales. He
stressed how much more will be expected from each
and every one of us this coming year. “A stronger
focus needs to be placed on our customer service as
this is the foundation of Goscor” he added.
A special mention was made of Mervin Govender
and Pieter Stoop, our 1st two winners of the CEO
Award.
Hot on the agenda was the Imperial I-pledge
campaign that is being spearheaded by Imperial.
The I-pledge campaign is an initiative to reduce
accidents and deaths on our national roads. Niki
Cronje from Imperial took the time to come and
promote this campaign with us and encourage
Goscorians to make their pledge.
The highlight of the morning was an inspiring and
motivational talk from International Speaker Robin
Banks. Robin’s comical and energetic approach
captured the attention of us all for 1 ½ hours. He
taught us to empower our minds with positive
thoughts. “Our thoughts influence what happens
to us and they help to shape our reality. Each of us
has the potential to live in an extraordinary way,
and harnessing our own inner powers is the key to a
successful and happy life” Robin added. He insisted
that from now on, the question “how are you?”
should be answered with a vivacious - I am great!
Awesome! Blessed! Instead of the usual “fine”. He
encouraged us to “Stay positive! Believe you are
awesome and never succumb to the pressures of
daily life.”
By the end of his time with us, Robin had all
Goscorians on their feet, dancing and singing with a
huge amount of energy and spirit.
A special thanks to Neil Wilson for allowing us such
an enjoyable morning.
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CHARITY OF CHOICE
The world has seen a few women of noble
character; Mother Theresa, Princess Diana,
Oprah Winfrey and more recently a new addition
from the Mpumelelo Day Care Centre in Windmill
Park Johannesburg.
Maria Gaba or “Mama Maria” as she is
affectionately known, started the Mpumelelo Day
Care Centre in 1998. She takes in the vulnerable,
abused, abandoned and orphaned children in her
community and gives them a safe haven to grow
and be nurtured into confident and respectable
young adults in South Africa. Starting off with
40 children, Maria now cares for 20 babies and
140 pre-school children aged between 3-6 years
in wooden structures with only 6 volunteers to
meet the task.

“Mama” Maria Gaba

The Goscor Group has remained dedicated to
the support of disadvantaged or under-privileged
communities and has chosen Mpumelelo Day
Care Centre as their charity for 2012.
“We are excited about this new charity venture
and the Mpumelelo Day Care Centre,” said Debby
Parsonson Marketing Communications Manager
at the Goscor Group. “We are hoping to raise a
healthy amount at our upcoming Annual Charity
Golf Challenge in November which will all be
donated to the Mpumelelo Day Care Centre.”
For more information, to make a donation or
to view the ‘wish list’ of Mpumelelo Day Care
Centre, please visit www.goscor.co.za/mpumelelo

Some of the 140 children taken in by Maria

NATIONAL INTERNET TECHNOLOGIES

THE PITFALLS OF
“DO-IT-YOURSELF” IT
There’s something rewarding about being able
to do something yourself when other people
often prefer to pay and rather outsource. After
all, you’re saving money while expanding your
knowledge on the subject matter for future
use. However, when it comes to something as
technical as IT, it can be dangerous to throw
yourself into this unfamiliar area and still expect
adequate results.
In fact, there is a chance you could do more harm
than good. If you don’t have the experience
or expertise required when dealing with an IT
emergency, it’s hard not to panic. Panicking
during IT emergencies only adds to the time
required to resolve the issue by increasing stress
levels and worse still, if you are not aware of all
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potential threats, they may sneak up on you and
throw you back into panic-mode.

to provide a permanent solution to any problem
which might arise.

Although National Internet Technologies thrives
during emergencies, it’s best of-course to avoid
these situations all together. We believe the
best way to deliver successful IT services is to
automate corrective actions. When monitoring
every single device on the Goscor network, we
detect and correct hundreds of problems daily.
Our NIT Agent, installed on every end-point,
reports on every individual machine’s health
and status at 30 second intervals. This allows
us to react quickly. In most instances we use
pre-defined Agent Procedures to correct certain
conditions. Our engineers share a passion to
keep these procedures as effective as possible

Whether you need our assistance in an
emergency or would like to get advice from one
of our experts, please get in touch. Contact us
at helpdesk@n-it.co.za or phone us on 0860 NIT
000.
We are expecting your call…

COVER STORY

CUSTOM-MADE FIRE-FIGHTERS A

RAGING SUCCESS
“our prize winning fire-fighters
have contributed to more than
50% of GPP’s profits”

“Demand for Goscor Power Products fire-fighters
has sky-rocketed in 2011,” said GPP MD Mark
Bester. We are proud to have such great success
with a product that we built from scratch. In the
last two months alone, our prize winning firefighters have contributed to more than 50% of
GPP’s profits and we have doubled our sales
from 2010.”
“Initially, we custom built the 1000l-tank firefighting unit with two hose reels in response to a
special request made by a few of our customers.
These units were fitted with our TR60 pump
that delivers 40l per minute at 35-bar and we
improved its engine power by using our Premium
Series EX17- 6hp Subaru engine.”

GPP’s new fire-fighting units have been well
received in the Free State, Northern Cape, and
Northern Province. The success of the fire-fighting
range has extended beyond our borders and is
being backed by an excellent dealer network that
covers Botswana, Swaziland and Namibia.
According to Mark, a number of factors have
contributed to the success of the fire-fighting
range. To start off, they changed the design,
reduced the price and have established reputable
dealers to sell the units in strategically located
areas where their target market is concentrated.
An even greater contributor is the fact that
they are custom-made. “Building fire-fighters
to custom-made specifications has helped GPP
exceed all sales predictions this year. We sold

well above our expectations and we were even
forced to fly in two batches of pumps just to keep
up with the demand,” Bester added.
The fire-fighting range is primarily targeted as a
“stand by” unit for farmers. They offer a quick
response in the event of farm fires that can
spread further and cause more damage than the
time it takes to get a fire-fighting team to the
farm on time.
“Despite tough economic conditions, achieving
such great success is very pleasing. A lot of
hard work goes into each process and we are
supported by a great team that works well
together - a fine example of how hard work
always pays off.”
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JETPARK DOMINATION
Sales people who have a great deal of both
passion and strong inner sales drive will be at
or near the top of the sales force. This combined
with exceptional products such as Crown,
Doosan & Bendi will lead to area domination
as in the case with Goscor Lift Truck Company
in Jetpark, JHB.

CARGO
MOVER BY
DOOSAN

Lucas Hopley, Area Sales Manager and
Monique Vorster, Junior Sales Executive at
Goscor Lift Truck Company, JHB, were assigned
to the Jetpark area. Lucas has been with Goscor
for just over 11 years and has sold more than
1000 machines. He has also won the Salesman
of the Year award 3 times as well as the Sales
Excellence Award numerous times. His sales
drive has led to a combined total of over 130
machines sold in the Jetpark area alone, quite
an accomplishment!

Spar South Rand Distribution Centre has a
freezing storage facility with temperatures
plummeting below 24 degrees Celsius.
Monique Vorster wanted to see just what
-24 feels like. Brrrrr

“130 machines sold in
Jetpark alone”
Spar South Rand Distribution Centre in Jetpark
has a total of 160 machines on site. Once a
Toyota fan, they are now almost 100%
dedicated to Goscor. They have their own onsite repair centre where they repair machines
on the spot. One thing the girls noticed while
visiting was that there was not one Goscor
machine in the repair centre!
Lucas has a few sales rules that he believes
in. (1) Face to face negotiation with customers
is crucial. (2) Visit you customers on a regular
basis. The last rule is “the customer is always
right”. Lucas also said, “a good salesman must
have the backup of a very good service team
with exceptional service levels.”

‘FLYING
MULE’

Doosan has a specialised air cargo slave pallet
mover in their range, nicknamed the “Mule”.
They recently sold two of the “Mules” to German
airline Lufthansa. The “Mule” is designed to carry
loads of up to 7.5 tons.
Darryl Shafto, Goscor Lift Truck Company MD &
Phillip Hoare, National Service Manager travelled
to Berlin Germany to see the ‘Mule’. They were
very impressed with Doosan’s air cargo slave
pallet.
“Lufthansa is a very influential user of this type
of product across Europe and worldwide,” says
DLE Managing Director, Wolfgang Dittmer. “We’re
obviously very excited to be chosen as a supplier
and will work closely over the coming months
to strengthen and develop greater co-operation
together.”

Lucas Hopley, Area Sales Manager at
Goscor Lift Truck Company JHB

Doosan forklifts are already in operation at a
number of other global cargo hubs, including
Heathrow, Gatwick, Milan, and Seoul, and will
soon be seen in South Africa.

“Mules” to German
airline Lufthansa
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Doosan’s new air cargo slave pallet mover

Darryl Shafto, Goscor Lift Truck Company MD & Phillip
Hoare, National Service Manager

VISIT GOSCOR
Carl Lee the Deputy General Manager at the Doosan Head
Office in Seoul, Korea recently paid a visit to Goscor Lift
Truck Company in JHB.

Philip Hoare, National Service Manager,
Patrick Barber, National Sales Manager,
Darryl Shafto, MD all from GLTC JHB and last
but not least Carl Lee from Doosan standing
in front of Goscor’s newly branded vehicle

OLD FASHIONED CARE
Lindsay Boyden & Mike de Beer, Goscor Lift Truck
Company’s Product Support Executives, believe “A
satisfied customer is a retained customer”.

• Customers are more apt to open up to them
regarding various aspects of their business
relating to MHE as “they are there to assist”

They are passionate about what they do with
an aim of developing and continuing business
relationships with our customers. How do they do
this?

Patrick Barber GLTC’s National Sales Manager
says, “Product support is a great addition to GLTC.
A complimentary service offering, especially in
these tough economic times, adds a tremendous
amount of value to our business”.

• Routine inspections of MHE thus enabling
them to advise the customer on preventative
maintenance and service issues
• They also promote and inform customers about
the various businesses within the Goscor group

In conclusion, it therefore comes as no surprise
that many customers being visited by the product
support team for the first time express surprise
and then delight that Goscor Lift Truck Company
still gives that old fashioned caring after sales
service.

Lindsay Boyden & Mike de Beer, Product
Support, Goscor Lift Truck Company

TARGET
REACHED
Goscor Lift Truck Company has reached their target of getting
50 Bendi machines in to the RSA market. Well done team!
“Bendi is a highly innovative product in the market. We have
now created a new market segment and there is already
opposition following our lead,” Patrick Barber, National Sales
Manager, Goscor Lift Truck Company.
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SPAR DRIVER COMPETITION
On the 2nd of September, drivers from six SPAR regions in South Africa
converged in the Western Cape to complete in the SPAR Driver of the
Year competition. The venue of the competition rotates between the
regions and was held in the Western Cape in 2011. Goscor was the main
sponsor of the event, as the Platinum sponsor.
The competition was attended by Darryl Shafto, MD, Mike Keats, Branch
Manager KZN, Patrick Barber, National Sales Manager & John Petrie,
Sales Manager CT. “This was a very successful event followed by the
Amazing Race and a gala dinner held in the SPAR Cape Town Distribution
Centre.
The SPAR Western Cape DC (Distribution Centre) was a hive of activity on
the day as each team dressed in their regional colours put their driving
skills to the test. After each team put their driving skills to the test, they
then set off for the Amazing Race, exploring some of the Cape Peninsula
tourist attractions.
The day ended with a lavish dinner and prize giving in the DC, which had
been transformed into a theatre complete with red carpet, stage and well
set tables for the guests.

SPOTTED ON THE
COVER OF…

Logistics News
SEPTEMBER 2011

the independent voice of the

Supply Chain

SPAR Western Cape DC was transformed to a banqueting hall for the event.

A WARM WELCOME
We welcome Anthony Fouche to the Goscor family as he takes up the
position as the new branch manager for Western Cape.
We also welcome the new Sales Representative Shane Farren to the GLTC
WC team.

industry

Anthony Fouche,
Branch Manager

Improving

forecasting accuracy

ALSO:

demand forecasting manages inventory • can RFID combat shrinkage? •
inside the cold chain • tightening SC standards • SC food for thought

Shane Farren,
Sales Representative
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Leading steel fabrication company chooses

GOSCOR… AGAIN
Goscor ARC Johannesburg is making headlines.
Having recently sold 95 Lincoln Welding
Machines, 20 Speedweld Speed Stick Welding
machines and the refurbishment of a Corcotech
(Tank Welder) to Medupi Fabrication; ARC has
now supplied Medupi Fabrication with 15 new
Origomig Mig/Mag machines in a deal valued

at R500 000 in September. “Our relationship
with Medupi Fabrication is growing” said ARC
Operations Director Neil Hohip. And even greater
is the hard work and determination employed by
our sales team. A great “well done” to Duncan
Pirie who made this latest sale. There is only way
to go from here, and that’s up” he added.

One of the 15 Origomig machines sold to
Medupi Fabrication by Duncan Pirie

TO AFRICA AND BEYOND...
Never one to shy away from greatness, Goscor
ARC has just sold 25 Origo Arc 410C MMA
Welding Machines to an Export House dealership
to be exported throughout the rest of Africa. The
sale was made by none other than our very own
Neil Hohip – ARC’s Operations Director. “The
value of this sale is around R550 000 and our
run of success clearly indicates our commitment
to providing the best quality and most reliable
equipment in the industry. We look forward to
continually raising the bars of excellence to
establish Goscor ARC as the leader in welding
equipment in Africa”, he concluded.

The impressive welding machines purchased by Export
House in September. This deal will help establish Goscor
ARC’s prominence in Africa

Neil Hohip
ARC - Jhb Operations Director

A HOLISTIC WELDING SOLUTION
In partnership with its suppliers, Goscor ARC
continually strives to be the industry leader in
equipment technology, bringing you the latest
market trends across the world. In so doing,
Goscor ARC is proud to present its newest brands
– Klingspor and Atlantic to its impressive fold of
quality brands that will revolutionise the way the
industry operates.
“After 76 years in the welding & cutting industry,
Goscor ARC is proud to announce a new
relationship with Klingspor abrasive technology”
said ARC MD Rob Pirie. With more than 2000
employees at 36 well established sites around
the globe, Klingspor is revered as one of the
world’s foremost manufacturers of high-quality
abrasives, grinding discs and cutting wheels.
Brent Strydom, Sales Manager at Klingspor
added that the Klingspor range is a perfect fit in
the ARC stable and that the new range provides

the perfect add-on to ARC’s welding and cutting
series. Goscor ARC now offers a wide range of
abrasive products such as grinding discs, abrasive
belts and more, bringing a fresh holistic solution
to the market”, he added.
Goscor ARC has recently rekindled their
relationship with leading Chinese welding
company, Atlantic Welding Consumables.
Established in China in 1950, Atlantic are
regarded the top manufacturer of welding
consumables in China and around the world.
Their factory has an ISO 9001 certification since
1998 and their output exceeds 300 000 tons a
year. “Atlantic are on par with Goscor ARC’s
record of world class quality and efficiency with
great price. We are proud to bring a new range
of welding consumables to the Southern African
market through this partnership with Atlantic.”
Rob concluded.

The impressive Atlantic range
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OR TAMBO LOVES ELGIN
Hilton van Vuuren, Industrial Specialist at Goscor
Cleaning Equipment sold an Elgin FSX runway
sweeper to ACSA (Airports Company of South
Africa). ACSA are pleased about the new edition
to their fleet.

What sets this machine apart from other
sweepers, is that it can sweep at speeds of up
to 40km/h whilst other sweepers only sweep
at 15km/h. This speed factor is crucial as the
runways need to be swept as quickly as possible
to ensure that planes land and depart as
scheduled.

Andre Botha, Technical Manager at Goscor
Cleaning Equipment, trained all of the ACSA
operators on the Elgin sweeper’s operating
procedures and was also present at the handover.

Hilton van Vuuren, Industrial Specialist, Goscor Cleaning Equipment, JHB with Surajh Sing, ACSA
Fleet Maintenance Controller in front of the Elgin FSX Runway Sweeper

STRONG RELATIONSHIPS KEPT
Goscor Cleaning Equipment swept Greystones’
yard in 2006 with a Tennant 800. Greystones
were so impressed with the performance of
the machine over the past 5 years that they
decided to trade in the old Tennant 800 for a
brand new one.
Chris Gerber from Greystones with Wesley
Bodmer, Branch Manager, GCE, KZN

DOING IT RIGHT WITH SHOPRITE
Wesley Bridges, Warehousing Specialist at Goscor
Cleaning Equipment, JHB, sold three Tennant
8300 Battery Operated Sweeper Scrubbers to
Shoprite Checkers Distribution Centre based
in Centurion. This warehouse is the biggest
warehouse in the Southern Hemisphere. Their
Cape Town branch also purchased two sweepers
and these machines will operate 24/7.
This with Tennant’s ec-H2O chemical-free
cleaning and FaST™ foam-activated scrubbing
technology dramatically increases scrubbing
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productivity up to 30%. Productivity is enhanced
by effectively sweeping and scrubbing at the
same time.
Shoprite Checkers continues to expand its
operations both locally and in Southern
Africa, such as recent initiatives into Zambia,
Mozambique, Namibia and Botswana. It recently
opened a non-food distribution centre and has
undertaken to add on food and fresh produce
facilities, making this the reason why it is
the largest facility of its kind in the Southern
hemisphere.

Wesley Bridges, Warehousing Specialist at Goscor Cleaning Equipment JHB with Michael Ndaku, RC
Cleaning Manager (left) & Sthabiso Dumakude, DC Cleaning Manager (right)

SPECIAL VISIT BY DELFIN
REPRESENTATIVES
Delfin Representatives, Dimitri Benini & Stefano Di’Salvo, visited Goscor Cleaning
Equipment on the 11th, 12th and 13th of October. The purpose of their visit was to meet
with Goscor Cleaning Equipment Management to discuss cooperation between Delfin and
Goscor. Stefano is also the representative of the Ghibli vacuum range.

Graeme Kruger, Product Manager, Goscor Cleaning Equipment, Stefano Di’Salvo, Delfin & Ghibli Representative, Dimitri Benini, Delfin
Representative & Ricky Bodmer, MD, Goscor Cleaning Equipment

SWEEPING DOWN
THE COST

Machine Operator, Frans Mokwena
& Mphendeni Mdluli, with the
Borghi SV4 brush making machine

Goscor Cleaning Equipment have invested
in a state of the art Borghi SV4 Brush making
machine (worth almost R700,000) to produce
cylinder core brushes used on all makes of
sweepers and scrubbers.
The Borghi re-bristles the brushes for cylinders
with the help of a machine operator. GCE’s Frans
Mokwena & Mphendeni Mdluli are fully trained
operators of this machine. Goscor re-bristles the

brushes on the cylinders for our customers who
are on maintenance contracts.
Chris Picket, Parts & Service Manager at Goscor
Cleaning Equipment JHB, says the purchase
of this machine has led to Goscor Cleaning
Equipment reducing brush costs by 50% per
year. “This machine gives us more independence
and control over costs on brushes, and we also
now have a better understanding of the brush
making business.”

Chris travelled to Modina, Italy, in October 2010
to attend training on the Borghi and to purchase
the machine. We received the machine early
2011, and it has been fully operational since.
He stayed in Italy for a week and his hotel was
situated right next to the Ferrari museum. “Every
man’s dream,” Chris says.
Chris managed to add a bit of pleasure to his
business trip and spent some time visiting the
Ferrari museum.

DYNAMITE

comes in small packages!
The latest edition to Goscor Cleaning Equipment’s
Sales Team is Lena Ribeiro, who has already
demonstrated just how powerful her sales skills
are. Lena, the new Retail Sector Specialist at Goscor
Cleaning Equipment, has joined the team with a
mega force. She is the 1st Sales Representative to
sell a machine in the 1st week of starting at Goscor.
Well done Lena!

Alex Theodoridis, National Sales Manager – EUM,
Goscor Cleaning Equipment, JHB, is very impressed
with Lena’s professionalism and client service skills.
She is quite a force to reckon with”, he added.
She has the fastest lead conversion time, of 1 hour
from the demo. “That’s how impressed the client
was with Lena,” Alex said.

Here is Lena Ribeiro, Retail Sector Specialist, Goscor Cleaning Equipment, JHB with one of her very
happy customers, Ben from Hyundai Strijdom Park who purchased a Tennant T3 (ec-H2O)
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PROUD OF OUR IMAGE
Goscor Power Products are adding new signage
to their branches and first up was the JHB office.
“It was a huge job to get that sign up, but the
job is done and the building looks great”, said
GPP MD Mark Bester. “It is very important for
us to be visible to the market and display the
brands we represent. All of our products are
sourced from leading worldwide brands such
as Robin Subaru power products, Meiwa and
Vibracon construction equipment. Our new
signage clearly shows who we are and you can’t
miss us”.

Peter Govender, GPP
Durban Branch Manager

GPP MD, Mark Bester

WE HAVE
MOVED
GPP DURBAN

WELCOME GPP’S NEW
DEALERS

GPP JHB new signage going up

Goscor Power Products Durban have moved premises.
Their new address is:
Unit 1, 27 Ashfield Avenue
Springfield Park, Durban
“We have moved to a location that allows us to achieve
new levels of productivity and effectively deliver good
business to our customers”, said Branch Manager
Peter Govender. “Our new offices are a breath of fresh
air and we look forward to growing our business and
achieving our goals.”

SOARING DEMAND
FOR GPP 3000
Always 5 steps ahead, Goscor Power Product’s escalating repute for introducing pioneering power
products into the industry, has gone up another notch. The GPP compact, 7HP generator has proved
to be an industry favourite and according to GPP MD, Mark Bester, there is no reason why demand
should not continue to grow.
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The GPP 3000 is an extremely versatile
machine that can be used for a range of
tasks like powering up angle grinders,
small construction projects, drills,
fridges, security systems and lights
among others. It is extremely light on
fuel and oil, is a low-noise machine and
has long service intervals.
Another quality aspect of this machine
that has bolstered its popularity, is its
engine. The GPP 3000 is powered by
the new EX-21, 7HP Subaru engine
and its unique construction and
superior performance is making it the
preferred brand of engines in a wide
range of applications and has certainly
stood the test of time in the generator
environment.

GPP MD, Mark Bester with the GPP compact

EXPANDING
OUR FLEET
Goscor Rental Company is expanding. They recently purchased 8 new
machines in a bid to keep up with growing demand by customers to rent
out their great equipment. “We have received a consignment of 8 forklifts to
bolster our fleet”, said GRC General Manager, Greg Venter. “Goscor Rental
is part of a national business and we are proud to buy units from our Lift
Truck branches. We bought this batch from FWE in Cape Town. It is the first
time that we have bought from them, and we look forward to continuously
providing our customers with high quality machines at great prices”.

The new fleet outside GRC

A GOSCORIAN FOR 27 YEARS!
Trevor joined Goscor in July 1984 as a fresh faced junior technician. He was
interviewed by George Siddle himself and has been with the company ever
since. He currently works as a technician for Goscor Rental.
Advice to young Goscorians:
Never be too proud to ask for advice or assistance
Never stop learning – you are never too old to learn something new,
especially at Goscor.
Family Facts:
Trevor was born in 1950 in East London. He is married to Barbara and they
have 3 grown children aged 34, 32 and 27 years old.
What he likes about Goscor:
I am very impressed as to how a one man business has grown into a stateof-the-art industrial equipment and world-class solutions provider. Goscor
began with a team of only 10 people (including management) and today
we stand at 300 plus and growing stronger by the day. I appreciate that the
values and standards set by George are still being upheld and I am proud to
be a part of this group.

Trevor with one of the first
sweepers Goscor introduced in
1985/6. The sweepers have greatly
evolved since then.

Trevor at the 2011 CEO
breakfast - still quite the
looker

LET THE
SHOW BEGIN!
Goscor Rental Company recently rented out their energy
efficient S30 Sweeper to the organisers of the festive
Tshwane Spring Show. GRC Sales Executive, Manie
Minie said they were excited to get the opportunity
to make a clean difference at such a huge show. “Our
Tennant S30 Rider Sweeper is engineered for reliable,
industrial-strength sweeping; it improves indoor and

outdoor performance whilst significantly reducing
sound levels and features the exclusive SweepSmart™
dust control system. We look forward to making our
products more visible at events of this calibre”.
The Tshwane Spring Show kicked off without a hitch
on 26 September 2011, with grounds and floors smart
enough to sit on! Well done GRC.

Manie Minie – GRC Sales
Executive, the man who
made it all happen
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A VISIT TO GENIE
On a recent holiday trip to the Netherlands
George Landsberg, MD of Goscor Hi-Reach,
paid a visit to the Genie European Distribution
Centre (EDC) based in Roosendaal, Netherlands.
Angelina Maccaroni from Genie Europe looks
after Goscor-Hi-Reach’s Internal Sales. On the
same trip, George also paid a visit to the Apex
Trade Show in Maastricht held on the 14th, 15th
& 16th of September 2011. This expo showcased
all the major brands in the Access Industry.

George Landsberg, MD of
Goscor Hi-Reach with Angelina
Maccaroni from Genie Europe

GOSCOR’S LUCKY GENIE
George Landsberg, MD at Goscor Hi-Reach found
his passion for Genie in 1998. While visiting
Vendap, a large crane & access company in
Portugal he was introduced to access equipment
for the first time. George became so impressed
with the Genie range that he quickly conducted
a feasibility study on the possibility to rent
out Genie machines to the public, which soon
became a reality. They soon only focussed on
Genie products and in March 2005 a distribution
agreement was signed with Genie Industries &
Hi-Reach was born.

His business, Hi-Reach expanded by also offering
services such as refurbishments, load-tests,
training, re-sprays & parts of the Genie range.
In 2010, Tony Siddle, Chairman of Goscor Group,
approached George and Hi-Reach became
part of the Goscor Group. Because of Goscor’s
acquisition of Hi-Reach, a new agreement had
to be signed with Genie Industries and the
dealership area for Goscor Hi-Reach for Genie is
now bigger including Reunion Island, Seychelles
and the Congo.

Hi-Reach’s Head Office is based in Garfield Road,
Alrode, Alberton and has been at the premises for
just over 3 years. They have grown tremendously
in the last couple of years and have supplied
machines cross-border to DRC, Tanzania,
Seychelles, Angola, Mozambique, Kenya, Zambia
and Madagascar. Hi-Reach also has sub-dealers
in South Africa, Botswana & Namibia.
It’s great to add a wonderful and strong brand
such as Genie to the Goscor product range!

George Landsberg, MD Goscor
Hi-Reach, at his Head Office Genie
Showroom

CEO GETS HIGH
Neil Wilson, Goscor CEO also needs a bit of ‘time out’.
He recently tested out the Genie Z-45 to its maximum
with MD of Goscor Access Rental, Dean Jones. All
strapped in with safety harnesses, they reached a
height of 16m. “It’s definitely not for the faint hearted,”
said Neil, “but wow, what a view!”
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ALL SMILES AT NAMPAK
Goscor KLG is proud of its long standing service agreements
with many major brands. They have had a service agreement
with Nampak for the past 8 years and Nampak is very pleased
with the service they receive from Goscor KLG.
All together, Goscor KLG services 32 500 cubic feet of air per
minute each month at Nampak.
Keep up the good work Team!

“Goscor KLG services 32 500 cubic feet of air per minute at Nampak”

QUALITY
SERVICE
GUARANTEED

Over a decade of service excellence in the repair
and maintenance of leading makes of Screw,
Piston and Sliding Vane Compressors, makes
Goscor KLG a reliable choice.
Goscor KLG was the 1st non Original Equipment
Manufacturers (OEM) repair workshop to attain
an ISO 9001 (International Organization for
Standardization) certification from SABS (South
African Bauru of Standards) in August 2000.
This accreditation shows that Goscor KLG has
a quality management system in place that
ensures that customers receive a high standard
of service quality.
Goscor KLG runs one of the largest Compressor
Test Bays in the country. All aspects of the
performance can be monitored ensuring that
the compressor is in top working order, both
mechanically and electrically when leaving the
workshop. The Test Bay is equipped to handle
compressors of up to 5000 cfm (cubic feet per
minute).
Goscor KLG offers a full transport facility, with
an offload capacity of up to 15 tons, ensuring
that the compressor, irrespective of its size, is
collected and delivered after the repair or service
has been completed. This enables Goscor KLG
to easily transport compressors throughout the
Southern hemisphere.

PARTS & DISTRIBUTION
SECTION UPGRADED
Although all of the Goscor CAS employees have left
the nest and moved to their new Goscor KLG office
in Alberton, we are pleased to report that they have
made quite a few dramatic changes for the best.
Hantie Fourie, Sullair Internal Sales, Oupa Morokong,
Storeman, Tinus Kotze, Commercial Manager and
Bernadette Visser, Internal Sales worked very hard in
getting the new warehouse up to standard and have
done an amazing job!
The parts and distribution section of the warehouse
has been neatly arranged, giving the staff a sense of
pride in their new working environment.
“I now know exactly what stock I have at all times”,
says Hantie. “And can impress my customers with my
speedy service.”

Hantie Fourie, Sullair Internal Sales, Oupa
Morokong, Storeman & Ernest Goch in the new,
clean and orderly warehouse at Goscor KLG

SHORT LEFT
TURN TO
GOSCOR KLG
Jayson le Roux, Operations Director & Gavin Dutton,
MD. The two masterminds at Goscor KLG

Like taking a road trip, getting a company on its
feet and onto the road of success can be very
interesting as well as exciting. Let me take you
down the road of how Goscor KLG came about.
Gavin Dutton, MD for Goscor KLG, used to work
at Ingesol Rand back in the early 80’s. There he
saw a huge gap in the market, and this gap had
to be filled. He then started his own business,
Tecstar, specialising in the repair and servicing of
all major compressor brands.

In 1993 the company name Tecstar changed to
KLG Compressed Air Services, and from there
changed to Goscor KLG in 2011. Goscor KLG has
been in their current premises in Basalt road in
Alrode, Alberton, since 1994.
Jayson le Roux, Operations Director for Goscor
KLG, has been with Goscor KLG since the
beginning in 1986 where he started as an
Apprentice and has come a long way since then.
Jayson is very involved with the entire decision
making in the company.
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RAISING THE BAR
Dean Jones, recently appointed as Director of
Goscor Access Rental, started his career in the
Access Equipment industry in 1998 with Lambson
Access Rental. From there, he joined Johnson
Access in 2000 as their Operations Manager.
Dean was involved in the Management buy-out
of Johnson Access from Murray & Roberts in
November 2002 and helped to grow the business
to become the market leader in South Africa. He
left RSA in September 2007 to the Middle East,
where he was involved for Johnson Arabia in
various mega construction projects including
the Dubai Metro and the now world renowned

Ferrari World in Abu Dabi located on Yas Island (a
premier Formula 1 venue). He also was involved in
expansion into new territories for Johnson Arabia
in Saudi Arabia and Qatar.

Dubai Metro

As a devoted family man and entrepreneur, the
opportunity to return to South Africa and partner
with Goscor allowed him to fulfil his needs to
provide his young sons with a local identity as well
as well as challenging new venture.
Welcome to the Goscorian Team Dean, we are
pleased to have you on board!

Ferrari World

Dean Jones, Director of Goscor Access Rental in front
of a new addition to the Access Rental fleet
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CHARITY DRIVE

CHARITY GOLF DAY RAISES

R30,000
Each year, Goscor hosts their Annual Charity Golf
Challenge in an attempt to enhance relations with
their key customers and raise as much money as
possible for their chosen charity of the year. This
year, the Goscor Annual Charity Golf Challenge
was held at Ebotse on the 3rd of November 2011
and the event successfully raised R30,000 for the
Mpumelelo Day Care Centre. (Read more about this
charity on page 6)
Once again, players were spoilt for choice with
glamorous goodie bags filled with only the best
items to wear and use on the day and Goscor
marketing worked hard to ensure that the course
was colourfully branded and hole sponsorship was
at its maximum.
Goscor Hi-Reach sponsored a hole which to
everyone’s dismay, was vacant all day. Just before
sunset, we called the Hi-Reach ladies only to find
out that they had gate-crashed another golf day
and were at the wrong golf course. They arrived
sheepishly just before sunset and were fined with a
shooter from Goscor CEO Neil Wilson.
The popular Wheelbarrow Raffle got players digging
in their wallets to buy tickets to win this monster full
of alcohol and other goodies valued at R5000. This
competition alone raised R10,000 for charity.
Maria Gaba, Owner and founder of Mpumelelo Day
Care Centre was present was present for dinner
and prize giving to accept a cheque for R30,000.
She said she had never seen a room full of such
wonderful people and added that the Day Care
Centre is in desperate need of a combi for transport,
and now Goscor has given her the funds to make
this dream become a reality.

Neil Wilson Goscor Group CEO and Debby Parsonson Goscor Group Marketing &
Communications Manager hand over cheque to Maria Gaba for Mpumelelo Day Care Centre.

Once again, another special day giving Goscor the
opportunity to give a little back to the community,
and to enjoy a day of sunshine and smiles out of
the office.
Special Thank You’s from the players:
• “Well done on organizing a fantastic golf day.
Everything was flowing so beautifully and it was
a pleasure to be a part of the golf day” Michanne
Contat, Customer Liason, Micron Engineering
(PTY) LTD
• “Thanks and well done for a really enjoyable golf
day. The day was well organised and the hand
outs fantastic. The day itself was a huge success
from what I could see and well done on raising
R 30 000 for the charity, certainly a nice gesture
from Goscor” Hugh Page, Hymax

Garreth Stanburg from SSG, winner of
the Wheelbarrow competition.

The winning 4-ball: Wade Bricknell, Goscor
Cleaning Equipment, Dale Cowley, Supercare,
Alan Wintermeyer, Supercare & Eric Smith,
Supercare.

Matthew Middleton and Neil Wilson

The Longest Drive Winners: Matthew Middleton,
Goscor Lift Truck Company, Darryl Hancock,
Goscor Lift Truck Company, Daniel Yeriah, JT and
Eugene Marais, Willard Batteries. Well done, or
rather better luck for next time! Each of them
won a weed eater as prizes.

Goscor Rental Company raised R1500 on
their hole with a marshmellow competition
and won best hole!

Many thanks to our sponsors:
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GOSCORIANS

BLOOD
DONATIONS

Thanks to all the Goscorians who generously
donated blood on the 23rd of September.
The total units donated were 27. Well done
Goscorians!
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CASUAL DAY SUCCESS
Goscorians from Goscor Lift Truck Company JHB, Goscor Cleaning Equipment JHB & Goscor Rental
Company JHB dressed as funky Rock’n Rollers on Casual Day on the 2nd of September. You looked
awesome Goscorians!

GIFT OF THE GIVERS CALL FOR HELP
Andrew Lai, Goscor Group Financial
Accountant, donating his bit of blood
to save a life

Gift of Givers sent out a call for help and the response was amazing. Selva Moodley, IT Director, Goscor
Group, and his wife Shubla Moodley were among the volunteers who lent a helping hand in Nigel at the
Dubuza Township that was hit by the unexpected tornado in October. They helped with packing grocery
hampers and serving hot meals. 453 homes were destroyed by the tornado and more than 1100 people
were effected by the natural disaster.

Selva Moodley, IT Director, Goscor Group, and his wife Shubla Moodley
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STAFF NEWS

GOSCOR

IDOL QUEENS
Monique Vorster, Junior Sales Executive, Goscor
Lift Truck Company, JHB, and Lebo Mokono,
Telesales Consultant, Goscor Lift Truck Company,
JHB, participated in the Idols 2011 auditions of
season 7. They not only support each other as
colleagues but also as mates. Monique passed
the prelim auditions as well as the director’s cut,
2 days after that she auditioned for the Idols

Judges. Although she did not make the cut she
did a great job. “Being judged by the Goscor Lift
Truck Company Sales Team would have been
worse than being judged by the Idols judges,”
she said with a laugh. Monique is very thankful
for the support she received from all her GLTC
colleagues. When asked if she would do it again,
she said “definitely”.

BABIES

Bernadette Visser, from Goscor KLG, gave
birth to a beautiful baby girl, Shay-Lynn
on the 13th of September. Congratulations
Bernadette!

Good wishes to Marius - Rental JHB on the
birth of your beautiful baby girl Leai du Plessis
on 7 August. She weighed 2.47 kg’s.

Monique Vorster,
Junior Sales Executive,
Goscor Lift Truck
Company, JHB

Lebo Mokono,
Telesales Consultant,
Goscor Lift Truck
Company, JHB

WELCOME KEVIN
A warm welcome to Kevin Miller, who recently joined
the Goscor KLG Team as the National Sales Manager.
Kevin was headhunted for the position and after
attending the interview decided that he was up for
the challenge to head up the sales department. Kevin
has 8 years experience in the compressor industry. He
will with no doubt add value to the team. Welcome
Kevin!
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A NEED FOR SPEED
Darryl Hancock, Area Sales Manager at Goscor Lift Truck Company, JHB has
a very exciting hobby, off-road bike racing. This hobby could soon turn into a
serious profession, just look at him go on the track with his bike.

CHOP CHOP
Flying Kudos to Trudi Prinsloo from Power
Products JHB for attaining the Senior Yellow
belt on 21 September 2011 in Kempton
Park. Trudi is a member of the Kempton Park
Karate Club.

Darryl on the track with his bike

GLOBE READER
C O M P E T I T I O N

In the previous edition of The Goscor Globe the competition question asked was: What is the name of the
software program replacing Kerridge? The answer was (B) Autoline. Congratulations to the Winner Tracy
Moller, Service Admin Manager, Goscor Lift Truck Company, JHB! She has won a dinner for 2 at Aurelia’s
Restaurant at Emperors Palace to the value of R300.
For this edition please answer the question below and send your answer to ldebeer@goscor.co.za

What is the name of the new Goscor Company who rent out Genie equipment?
A) Goscor Access Rental
B) Goscor Rental Genie

HUNGRY?
A job well done! To Leon Rautenbach from
Power Products JHB and his family who
entered Benoni’s 90th Birthday Anniversary
Potjiekos Competition on 24 September 2011.
Each member of his family walked away with
an award! It surely runs in the family.

C) Goscor Rental Wizard

Good luck Goscorians!

Tracy Moller, Service Admin
Manager Goscor Lift Truck
Company JHB

Competition draw took place on the 10th of October. In the picture is Selva
Moodley, IT Director Goscor Group with Lisa de Beer, Senior Group Marketing &
Communications Assistant
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LOVE IS IN THE AIR...

Amhlope! To Sthembile Khoza from Rental who
married her dashing husband Siyabonga Khoza
in a lavish traditional ceremony on 1 October in
KwaZulu-Natal. We wish you all the best girl!

Bronwyn McDonald now Marshall, Sales Secretary
at Goscor Lift Truck Company JHB, tied the knot
with the love of her life on the 3rd of September at
Ingwe Guest Lodge in Vanderbijlpark. She looked
beautiful! They enjoyed a romantic honeymoon
at Leopard Mountain Game Lodge in Hluhluwe
Kwazulu Natal. In the picture is Bronwyn and
Roger Marshall with their daughter Katelyn.

LONG

Manfred Lloyd’s daughter, Chantelle, got married
to Dirk Kotze, on the 10th of September at Marleau’s Hall in Pomona, Kempton Park. Manfred’s
stunning new Hyundai Sonata was the perfect
wedding car for them. Congratulations Manfred!

TERM

SERVICE AWARDS
20 YEARS

15 YEARS

15 YEARS

10 YEARS

10 YEARS

Jacqui King
GRC JHB

Innocent Memela
GCE DBN

Darryl Shafto
GLTC JHB

Patrick Barber
GLTC JHB

Jacques Rademeyer
GCE PE

10 YEARS

5 YEARS

5 YEARS

5 YEARS

5 YEARS

Debby O’Neill
GCE JHB

Jennet Govender
GCE DBN

Andre Botha
GCE JHB

Jack Talbolt
GLTC JHB

Joel Mangka
GRC JHB
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WELCOME!
NEW EMPLOYEES

Thabo Maapola
Spray Painter - GLTC JHB

Frans van den Heever
Area Sales Manager - GLTC JHB

Doctor Mnisi
Battery Technician - GLTC JHB

Marcel Poupado
Trainee Rechnician - GLTC JHB

Quentin Smerdon
Technician - GLTC JHB

Kelly Grobler
Workshop Coordinator - GLTC DBN

Wasim Ali
Battery Technician - GLTC DBN

Emile Terreblanche
Technician - GLTC WC

Andrew Lai - Goscor Group
Group Financial Accountant

Sinikiwe Ndhlovu - Goscor Group
Junior Marketing Assistant

Lawrence Maswanganyi
Stores Assistant - GCE JHB

Mandla Mlambo
Workshop Assistant - GCE JHB

Quintin Young
Sales Representative - GCE JHB

Charles Mkhabele
Technical Assistant - Goscor KLG

Cynthia Ndzambo
Cleaner - Goscor KLG

Carlos Maluleque
Technical Assistant - Goscor KLG

Babo Bekiswayo
Technician - GRC

Elsina Dlali
Assistant Accountant Clerk Goscor KLG

Keshnie Naidoo
Debtors Clerk - GRC

Zacharia Bopape
Driver - Goscor KLG
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Abel Themba Magagula
Driver - GPP

